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Agenda

➢Apportionment & Districting 101

➢Let’s Talk About Gerrymandering

➢Wisconsin Maps: 2011 & 2022

➢Addressing Poverty Through Districting

➢The Dust Has (Almost) Settled

➢“What’s Next.”

➢Questions & Resources



NCAP Fair Districting Project

➢Center for Community Futures Subject Matter 
Experts

▪ Jim Masters & Allen Stansbury

➢Connecting Groups on the Ground

▪ 14 States of Interest

➢National Trainings on Background & Advocacy

➢Districting Legal Briefs & Materials



Apportionment & Districting 101



The Whole Number of Persons

➢ Article I, § 2:

▪ Representatives shall be apportioned among the several 
States according to their respective numbers, counting 
the whole number of persons in each State, excluding 
Indians not taxed.

▪ The actual Enumeration shall be made within three Years 
after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United 
States, and within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in 
such Manner as they shall by Law direct.

➢ 14th Amendment*



U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § 2.

Representatives and direct Taxes shall be 
apportioned among the several States which
may be included within this Union, according to 
their respective Numbers, which shall be
determined by adding to counting the whole 
Number of free Persons in each state, including 
those bound to Service for a Term of Years, and
excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all 
other Persons.



Constitutional Apportionment

➢ Article I, § 2:

▪ The Number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every 
thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at Least one 
Representative

➢ Article I, § 4:

▪ The times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators 
and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each state by the 
legislature thereof;

▪ BUT the Congress may at any time by law make or alter such 
regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.



Life Isn’t Fair (or Is It?      )

➢ Apportionment Act of 1929

▪ Codified apportionment process
▪ Froze number of House Members

➢ Apportionment Act of 1941

▪ Codified our current timeline and process

➢ Method of Equal Proportions
1. Give each state one seat
2. Divide national population by 435 to find average
3. Find the multiplier for each seat a state would gain
4. # Seat Multiplier x state population = priority value
5. Rank priority values





Typical Apportionment Timeline



Statutory Districting Requirements

➢ Voting Rights Act – § 2: Vote Dilution Prohibited

▪ No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting or 
standard, practice, or procedure shall be imposed or 
applied by any State or political subdivision in a manner 
which results in a denial or abridgement of the right of 
any citizen of the United States to vote on account of 
race, color, or membership in a language minority group.

➢ 2 USC § 2c: single-member districts required (1967) 
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Judicial Districting Requirements
or One Person, One Vote

➢ Baker v. Carr (1961): Justiciability

➢ Wesberry v. Sanders (1964)
▪ Article I requires that “as nearly as is practicable, one man’s vote …. is to be worth as 

much as another’s.”

➢ Reynolds v. Sims (1964)
▪ Applied to state legislative districts: “legislators represent people, not trees or acres.”
▪ See Evenwel v. Abbott (2016) – Citizen Voting Age Population (CVAP)

➢ Maximum Population Deviation
▪ Kirkpatrick v. Preisler (1969): 5.97% too great
▪ Karcher v. Dagett (1983): 0.6984% too great – Equal unless “legitimate 

state objective”
▪ Tennant v. Jefferson County Commission (1983): 2 Part Test

o Challengers: population differences could have been practically avoided
o IF MET, THEN State: Legitimate state objective
o .79% acceptable



= Patchwork

➢ Who draws the maps?

▪ Legislature
o Governor Veto / No Governor Veto
o Advisory Commission (or back-up)

▪ Independent Commission
o Legislature Approval / No Legislature Approval

➢ Common Considerations:
▪ Compact; contiguous; political boundaries; Communities 

of Interest; political competition; core preservation; avoid 
pairing incumbents; etc.



State Redistricting Methods



Let’s Talk about Gerrymandering



Gerrymandering:
manipulating electoral boundaries to benefit one group over another

➢ Cracking: Splitting a group into multiple districts

➢ Packing: Concentrating a group in a single district

➢ Effects on Civic Engagement
▪ Decreased electoral competition
▪ Increased incumbent advantage
▪ Higher Campaign costs
▪ Voter apathy





Gerrymandering

➢ Racial Gerrymandering
▪ 14th Amendment – Equal Protection Clause
▪ Voting Rights Act of 1965

o Section 2
o Pour one out for preclearance

➢ Prison Gerrymandering
▪ 11 States currently redistribute Census data

➢ Partisan/Political Gerrymandering
▪ 2002: 124 Competitive House Districts
▪ 2022: 30 Competitive House Districts



Racial Gerrymandering

➢ The Equal Protection Clause prohibits race-based laws
▪ Can be overcome by showing the law is “narrowly tailored to 

further a compelling state interest”

➢ Section 2 of the Voting Rights Act requires “equally 
open” political participation and opportunities to elect 
preferred candidates
▪ i.e., can require majority-minority districts

➢ Bush v. Vera (1996):
▪ If race is a map’s predominant factor it is racially 

gerrymandered; BUT
▪ Compliance with Section 2 is a compelling state interest



Thornburg v. Gingles (1986)
Test for Section 2 Dilution Challenges

➢ Preconditions:
1. The group is “sufficiently large and geographically compact to 

constitute a majority in a single district";
2. The group is "politically cohesive“; and
3. The "majority votes sufficiently as a bloc to … usually defeat” 

the group’s preferred candidate.

➢ If these are met, then → Totality of the Circumstances
▪ History of racial discrimination
▪ Degree of racial polarization
▪ Racial appeals in campaigns
▪ Elected officials from the group in question
▪ Elected officials unresponsive to concerns



Political Gerrymandering
➢ Political Questions & Justiciability

▪ Davis v. Bandemer (1986); Vieth v. Jubelirer (2004); League of United 
Latin American Citizens v. Perry (2006)

➢ Whitford v. Gill (2016): REDMAP & The Efficiency Gap
▪ Plan unconstitutional (1st & 14th) if it (1) is intended to place a severe 

impediment on the effectiveness of the votes of individual citizens on 
the basis of their political affiliation, (2) has that effect, and (3) cannot 
be justified on other, legitimate legislative grounds.

▪ EG: difference between the parties' respective wasted votes in an 
election, divided by the total number of votes cast.

➢ Rucho v. Common Cause / Lamone v. Benisek (2019)
▪ ROBERTS: Nonjusticiable; no “limited and precise standard” 
▪ KAGAN: The right to participate equally is justiciable; lower courts, et al. 

have crafted standards that meet criteria



Wisconsin Maps: 2011 & 2022



Wisconsin Redistricting

➢ Process
▪ State Legislature
▪ Subject to Governor Veto

➢ Wisconsin Constitutional Requirements
▪ Legislature must draw maps in first post-Census session
▪ Assembly = 54-99; Senate = ≤ 1/3 Assembly seats
▪ Senate districts cannot cross Assembly districts
▪ 1 Senate District = 3 Assembly Districts

➢ Legislature/Governor have approved 1 map since 1983
▪ 4 out of the past 5 maps have been drawn by courts



2011
“under any likely future electoral scenario”

➢ 2011 Republican controlled Legislature/Governorship

➢ Inverted normal process – (top-down instead of prescribed 
bottom-up)

➢ Challenged as unconstitutional partisan gerrymander
▪ Whitford v. Gill (2016): W.D. Wis. struck down
▪ Gill v. Whitford (2018): SCOTUS dismissed (lack of standing)

➢ Effects
▪ 2012: Republicans got 46% of the presidential vote but won 60% of the 

Assembly seats.

▪ 2014: Republicans got over 52% of the vote for governor but won 63% of 
the Assembly seats.

▪ 2018: Democrats won every statewide race and 53% of the state 
legislative votes but only 36 of 99 Assembly seats.





The Journey of 2021-2022

➢ Governor Evers: The People’s Maps Commission

➢ WSC vs. W.D. Wis.

➢ November 2021: WSC announces “least changes” 
standard

➢ March 2022: WSC chooses the Evers Map

➢ Wisconsin Legislature v. Wisconsin Election Comm’n

➢ April 2022: WSC chooses maps submitted by 
Republican lawmakers





Wisconsin Legislature v. WEC
➢ WSC did not answer “whether a 

race-neutral alternative that did 
not add a seventh majority-black 
district would deny black voters
equal political opportunity

1. Governor/WSC did not satisfy the 
strict scrutiny standard (i.e., that the 
VRA required a 7th majority-minority 
district)

2. WSC relied on generalizations to meet 
Gingles preconditions

3. WSC only looked at proportionality, 
not “totality”

➢ SOTOMAYOR

➢ “The Court’s action today is 
unprecedented … extraordinary and 
unnecessary”

➢ WSC was “selecting a map itself, not 
adjudicating a subsequent challenge”







Districting Effects on Poverty



Addressing Causes & Conditions

➢ Representation & Empowerment
▪ Splitting Communities of Interest
▪ Public engagement and feedback

➢ Funding
▪ $800 billion in annual federal funding

➢ Policy Changes
▪ Representatives grow untethered from voters

➢ Education
➢ School district boundaries, funding

➢ Health Care Access
▪ Medicaid Expansion
▪ Hospital closures



Community Action Advocacy

• Check-out NCAP’s Policy 
Spotlight on Community 
Action Advocacy.

• Outlines the long history of 
advocacy and civic 
engagement in the 
Community Action Network.

• Community Action advocacy is 
a broad continuum of actions 
– it encompasses sharing 
customer stories, directly 
lobbying policymakers, and 
everything in between.

https://communityactionpartnership.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/NCAP-Policy-Spotlight-Advocacy-One-Pager-05.03.22-1.pdf
https://communityactionpartnership.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/NCAP-Policy-Spotlight-Advocacy-One-Pager-05.03.22-1.pdf


A Word on Lobbying



Advocacy vs. Lobbying

EDUCATION LOBBYING

General
Issues
Programs

Specific
Legislation

Appropriations
Administrative Actions

Executive Orders



Lobbying Rules

CATEGORIES KEY POINTS
▪ Check state/local lobbying rules

▪ Use personal time, board 
members, clients, and volunteers

▪ Use non-federal funds

▪ Ensure lobbying not a 
“substantial” part of activity

▪ Keep Records

▪ Coordinate with NCAF/State 
Association

▪ IRS Tax Exemption Rules
o 26 USC § 501

▪ Federal Grant Law
o Federal award statute
o OMB Uniform Guidance
o Award terms and conditions
o Byrd Amdt (31 USC § 1352)

▪ Check state/local lobbying rules

https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=granuleid:USC-prelim-title26-section501&num=0&edition=prelim
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=(title:31%20section:1352%20edition:prelim)%20OR%20(granuleid:USC-prelim-title31-section1352)&f=treesort&edition=prelim&num=0&jumpTo=true


The Dust Has (Almost) Settled



Old Districts New Districts



“What’s Next.”



Reforms & Issues We’re Tracking
➢ Merrill v. Milligan

➢ H.R. 1 – For the People Act

▪ Independent Redistricting Commissions in all states; uniform 
considerations; prohibits partisan gerrymandering; expedites 
court challenges

➢ H.R. 4 – John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act

▪ New Section 4(b) preclearance formula

➢ Census Bureau Request for Information (RFI) on 2030

➢ Wisconsin S.B. 389 / A.B. 395

▪ Redistricting Advisory Commission

▪ If third version fails, regular order BUT ¾ supermajority needed 
for amendments and passage

➢ Prison Policy Initiative: Model Prisoner 
Gerrymandering Law

➢ Citizen Voting Age Population (CVAP) Proposals

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/08/17/2022-17647/soliciting-input-or-suggestions-on-2030-census-preliminary-research


• FiveThirtyEight: What Redistricting Looks Like in Every State

• National Conference of State Legislatures: Redistricting 
Resources

• Wisconsin Fair Maps Coalition

• The Brennan Center

• Public Mapping Project

• Prison Policy Initiative

• representable

• The People's Maps Commission

• Loyola Law School: All About Redistricting

• Princeton University: Gerrymandering Project

• U.S. Census Bureau: Computing Apportionment

Districting Resources

https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/redistricting-2022-maps/
https://www.ncsl.org/research/redistricting/ncsl-s-redistricting-resources.aspx
https://www.fairmapswi.com/2022-wi-maps
https://www.brennancenter.org/issues/gerrymandering-fair-representation
http://www.publicmapping.org/
https://www.prisonersofthecensus.org/
https://www.representable.org/
https://govstatus.egov.com/peoplesmaps
https://redistricting.lls.edu/redistricting-101/why-should-we-care/#splitting+communities
https://gerrymander.princeton.edu/reforms/WI
https://www.census.gov/topics/public-sector/congressional-apportionment/about/computing.html


• NCAP Policy & Advocacy Landing Page

• NCAP Policy Spotlights & Engagement

• Congress.gov

▪ Current Legislation

▪ Congressional Record

• Federal Register

• Congressional Research Service (CRS)

• National Conference of State Legislatures

• National Council of Nonprofits

• PolicySource

Policy Resources

https://www.federalregister.gov/
https://www.ncsl.org/
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/
https://www.policysource.org/




Questions?



Contact Us!

Ryan Gelman
Project Director, Public Policy & Advocacy
National Community Action Partnership
Email: rgelman@communityactionpartnership.com

Contact Us!

mailto:lshope@communityactionpartnership.com

